We investigated the relative importance of binding site occupancy and epitope specificity in antibody neutralization of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) type 1 (HIV-1). The neutralization of a T-cell-line-adapted HIV-1 isolate (MN) was analyzed with a number of monovalent recombinant Fab fragments (Fabs) and monoclonal antibodies with a range of specificities covering all confirmed gp120-specific neutralization epitopes. Binding of Fabs to recombinant monomeric gp120 was determined by surface plasmon resonance, and binding of Fabs and whole antibodies to functional oligomeric gp120 was determined by indirect immunofluorescence and flow cytometry on HIV-infected cells. An excellent correlation between neutralization and oligomeric gp120 binding was observed, and a lack of correlation with monomeric gp120 binding was confirmed. A similar degree of correlation was observed between oligomeric gp120 binding and neutralization with a T-cell-line-adapted HIV-1 molecular clone (Hx10). The ratios of oligomer binding/neutralization titer fell, in general, within a relatively narrow range for antibodies to different neutralization epitopes. These results suggest that the occupancy of binding sites on HIV-1 virions is the major factor in determining neutralization, irrespective of epitope specificity. Models to account for these observations are proposed.
Antibody neutralization of viruses in vitro is an important phenomenon, since there is generally a good correlation between in vitro neutralization and in vivo antiviral efficacy (13, 33) . The plausible mechanisms of neutralization of enveloped viruses have been debated from a number of standpoints. A series of studies have proposed the importance of the binding of a few antibody molecules to a virion to achieve neutralization (few-hit theory) (13, 14, 24) . Elsewhere it has been argued that neutralization may result when the number of unoccupied sites on a virion falls below a critical minimum that is required for infectivity (occupancy model) (12, 20, 32) . Another consideration is the importance of epitope specificity. In simple terms, does the binding of antibodies to distinct epitopes or different functional regions of a viral protein engender more or less neutralization, and thus can equal amounts of antibody bound to different epitopes on the virion produce different degrees of neutralization? A potential consequence of the influence of epitope specificity on neutralization is that different antibodies may inhibit viral infection of a target cell at different stages of the virus life cycle. In this respect, it has been argued that inhibition of attachment of virus to the target cell is a relatively rare mechanism of antibody neutralization and that processes following attachment, such as virus-cell membrane fusion, are more common targets (1, 13, 14, 22) . Steric interference and physical constraints may also influence the neutralizing ability of an antibody; the size (Fab fragment versus immunoglobulin G [IgG] or IgM), orientation of attachment, and valency of attachment are all epitope-specific factors to be considered (13, 14) . In the present study, we sought to investigate the importance of site occupancy and epitope specificity in the neutralization of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) type 1 (HIV-1) by antibody.
Antibody neutralization of HIV-1 by antisera and monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) is well documented (reviewed recently in references 8, 27, 37, and 43) . The neutralizing activity is directed overwhelmingly at the surface (gp120) envelope glycoprotein (8, 27, 37) , although neutralization also can be mediated by transmembrane glycoprotein (gp41)-specific components (30, 31) . The neutralizing antibody response to T-cellline-adapted (TCLA) HIV-1 gp120 has been examined by the preparation and characterization of MAbs of diverse origin, allowing the identification of a number of neutralization epitopes on the envelope glycoproteins. The accessibility of such epitopes is considerably greater on TCLA strains than on primary isolates of HIV-1 (5, 16, 26, 27, 41) . On TCLA viruses, neutralizing antibodies to gp120 have been described to react with the hypervariable loops V1/V2 and V3; a discontinuous epitope involving residues in the base of the V3 and V4 loops (2G12 epitope), the CD4 binding site (CD4bs), and the related C4 region; an epitope involving the CD4bs and residues in the V2 loop (b12 epitope); an epitope induced by the binding of CD4bs-specific antibodies; and an epitope partially induced by CD4 binding (reviewed in references 8 and 37). Only two gp120-specific neutralization epitopes have been well characterized as being present on a majority of primary isolates (b12 and 2G12 epitopes).
Primary isolates are clearly more relevant than TCLA strains of HIV-1 to human infection. However, the paucity of neutraliz-ing antibodies to primary isolates, together with technical difficulties in measuring the binding of antibodies to functional primary isolate envelope glycoproteins, precluded their use in this study. As a result, we carried out analyses on TCLA viruses; the general principles established are, however, also likely to apply to primary isolates. The strategy adopted was to compare the binding of a number of antibodies to different gp120 epitopes presented in the form of functional oligomeric gp120 on infected cells with their capacity to neutralize the corresponding virus. A concentration of MAb yielding halfmaximal binding (K 50 ) and a neutralization titer of similar magnitude (ID 50 ) would be consistent with antibody occupancy of virion binding sites playing a major role in HIV-1 neutralization. Similar K 50 /ID 50 ratios for different epitopes would suggest that neutralization is broadly independent of the epitope recognized. Alternatively, a highly divergent ratio would imply a strong epitope-specific dependency.
Previous studies suggested a relationship between antibody affinity for oligomeric gp120 and neutralization (16, 39, 42) . Here we carry out a quantitative and detailed analysis of the neutralization of two TCLA viruses by a range of monovalent recombinant Fab fragments (Fabs) and MAbs specific for all confirmed TCLA neutralization epitopes on gp120. We report that overall, neutralization correlates with the amount of antibody estimated to be bound to the virus. Although subtle epitope-specific effects may be present, there is no convincing evidence that the binding of antibody to any distinct neutralization epitope cluster yields a disproportionate effect on the loss of infectivity. These data are consistent with the occupancy model and demonstrate that epitope-specific and functional domain-specific effects on neutralization are, at most, subtle.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Antibodies. The recombinant Fabs b3, b6, b11, b12, b13, b14, DO8i, DA48, and 3B3 (specific for the CD4bs), DO142-10 and Loop 2 (specific for the V3 loop), and L17 (specific for the V2 loop) were obtained by screening phage display libraries for gp120 binding activity and HIV-1 neutralization as previously described (3, 7, 39, 44) . Fabs b3, b6, b11, b12, b13, b14, DA48, and DO8i have been epitope mapped to residues which are considered to contribute to the CD4 binding region of gp120 or surrounding residues, and all have different fine specificities (6a, 39) . Fab 3B3, from C. Barbas, was derived from Fab b12 by random mutagenesis in HCDR1 and HCDR3 and was selected for its increased affinity for soluble gp120 (4). IgG1 b12 and IgG1 Loop 2 were obtained by engineering the respective Fabs into IgG1 molecules (9) . The anti-V3 loop Fabs Loop 2 and DO142-10 have been mapped and described elsewhere (33, 44) . Fab L17 has been mapped to the V2 loop of gp120 (15) . The human MAbs 19b (29) and F91 and 48d (47, 55) were from J. Robinson, Department of Pediatrics, University of Connecticut, Farmington; 2G12 (6, 50) was from H. Katinger, Institute of Applied Microbiology, Vienna, Austria; and 447-52D (11, 19) was from Cellular Products Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.
Cell culture and virus infection. H9 cells (from R. Gallo, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Md.) were cultured in growth medium (GM; RPMI medium with 10% fetal calf serum [FCS]) in 5% CO 2 . Infection of H9 cells with supernatant containing infectious virus of the nonclonal MN isolate of HIV-1 was done as follows. One million cells in 1 ml of medium were exposed to 10 4 50% tissue culture infective doses of virus-containing supernatant for 2 h at 37°C. After being washed, the cells were resuspended in GM and cultured for 8 to 10 days. At this time, 100% of the cells expressed large amounts of viral envelope glycoprotein, as determined by indirect immunofluorescence staining with antigp120 MAbs, but no CD4, as detected with MAbs to the first and fourth domains of CD4, as previously described for the Hx10 clone of HIV-1 (42) . The majority of the viral gp120 observed at the infected cell surface was present on mature virus particles associated with the cell membrane, as determined by immunoelectron microscopic analysis (18a) .
Analysis of antibody binding by flow cytometry. H9 cells infected with MN virus as described above were washed twice in GM and resuspended at a concentration of 2 ϫ 10 6 cells per ml. Fifty microliters of MAb previously diluted in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)-1% FCS (wash buffer [WB] ) was added to 50 l of cell suspension in a U-bottom, 96-well microtiter plate, and the mixture was incubated with agitation at 37°C for 2 h. The cells were washed three times in WB and then fixed overnight at 4°C in WB containing 1% formaldehyde. After two further washes in WB, a 1:100 dilution of anti-human phycoerythrin was added (Immunotech Inc., Marseille, France). The cells were washed twice as before and then analyzed by flow cytometry by use of a FACScan (Becton Dickinson, San Jose, Calif.) with Consort 30 software.
Measurement of antibody affinity for gp120 by surface plasmon resonance. Association and dissociation constants were deduced from the kinetic rate constants k on and k off , which were determined by surface plasmon resonance with a BIAcore 2000. Coupling of gp120 to the sensor chip and antibody binding to and elution from the immobilized antigen were achieved as described previously (39) . HIV-1 MN gp120 was obtained from Harvey Holmes (Medical Research Council AIDS Reagent Project, Potters Bar, United Kingdom).
HIV neutralization assay. To analyze MAbs for neutralization activity, we used an assay based on the infection of HeLa cells expressing human CD4 and the HIV long terminal repeat fused to lacZ (10), which we have described previously (36) . Infection of these cells with HIV-1 leads to the production of the viral Tat protein, which transactivates the transfected LTR and activates the lacZ gene; detergent lysis of the cells is followed by the addition of the soluble substrate and then by a spectrophotometric readout in an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay format. The advantages of this assay system are that infection of the cells can be detected within 24 to 36 h (approximately one cycle of replication) and that a reduction in infectivity by pretreatment of virus with antibody can be quantitatively assessed rapidly. Briefly, 20 l of a previously titrated suspension of HIV was preincubated with dilutions of MAbs in Dubecco's minimal essential medium (DMEM)-5% FCS for 2 h at 37°C in a total volume of 40 l before the addition of 10 l of HeLa cells at a concentration of 5 ϫ 10 6 cells/ml. After 1 h of incubation at 37°C with agitation, the cells were washed in PBS-10 mM EDTA and incubated with EDTA-trypsin (Gibco/BRL) for 15 min at 37°C. After being washed in DMEM-5% FCS, the cells were cultured for a further 24 to 36 h in flat-bottom 96-well microtiter plates. The medium was aspirated, and the cells were lysed in a solution of PBS containing 0.5% Nonidet P-40. An equal volume of a solution containing 16 mM chlorophenol red-␤-Dgalactopyranoside (Boehringer Mannheim, Meylan, France) was added; after 30 min of incubation with the substrate at 37°C, the optical density (OD) was read at 550 nm. The percentage of neutralization was calculated with the formula 100 
RESULTS
Binding affinity of Fabs for monomeric gp120 does not correlate with neutralizing ability. There is conflicting evidence for the existence of a correlation between antibody affinity for recombinant monomeric gp120 and neutralization, in that some studies find a correlation (52), whereas others do not (16, 26, 39, 42) . We wished to formally confirm or refute the notion of such a correlation by using a broad panel of neutralizing antibodies before proceeding to oligomeric gp120 binding and neutralization studies. We carried out a thorough analysis using Fabs and MAbs representing all confirmed TCLA gp120 neutralization epitopes and recombinant soluble gp120 derived from the MN strain of HIV-1. The approach chosen was surface plasmon resonance, as this allows a precise, real-time determination of the rates of association and dissociation. The K d values obtained for the antibodies are shown in Table 1 ; they are similar to those previously described for strain LAI gp120 (39) and are within the range of 1.9 ϫ 10 Ϫ9 to 2.5 ϫ 10 Ϫ8 M, a maximum variation of about 10-fold. A comparison of these data with the ID 50 values obtained for neutralization (see below) revealed no obvious relationship, in concordance with several earlier studies, and a statistical analysis showed no significant correlation when Fabs of all specificities were considered together or divided into two functional groups (see Table 3 ).
Binding of Fabs and MAbs to functional oligomeric gp120. Quantitative ligand binding studies can be carried out by indirect fluorescence labeling of the surface of HIV-1-infected cells followed by flow cytometric analysis. This system was used to measure the binding of the panel of Fabs and MAbs to HIV-1 MN -infected H9 cells. Figure 1 shows the binding curves obtained in one of five representative experiments. The anti-bodies are separated into three groups: CD4bs-specific Fabs, variable loop-specific (V2 and V3) Fabs, and IgG MAbs. Inspection of the binding curves for the CD4bs Fabs reveals large differences in their relative affinities. 3B3 stands out as the CD4bs-specific Fab requiring the lowest concentration to achieve 50% binding (0.4 nM), whereas b13 requires the highest (Ͼ200 nM), a difference of Ͼ500-fold between the two antibodies. Interestingly, the difference in K d values for these two Fabs on recombinant monomeric gp120 was Ͻ5-fold. The rank order of affinity of Fab binding to recombinant monomeric gp120 (Loop 2 Ͼ 3B3 Ͼ b12 ϭ DO8i Ͼ b11 Ͼ b3 Ͼ b14 Ͼ b13 Ͼ DO142-10 Ͼ DA48 Ͼ L17) was markedly different from that obtained for binding to the mature oligomeric
, implying that there is no general relationship between Fab binding to recombinant monomeric gp120 and that to functional oligomeric gp120. This suggestion was confirmed by the general lack of correlation in affinity measurements for the two forms of gp120 (see Table 3 ). There was, however, a weak correlation between binding to monomeric gp120 and that to oligomeric gp120 for the CD4bs-specific Fabs when they were considered as a separate group. Neutralizing IgG molecules to four distinct epitopes (CD4bs, V3 loop, CD4i, and 2G12) were analyzed for binding to virionassociated MN gp120, and binding curves for representatives of these epitope clusters are shown in Fig. 1D . Again, a broad spectrum of affinities was obtained, with the greatest difference being observed between IgG1 b12 (K 50 , 0.1 nM) and 2G12 (K 50 , 150 nM), a difference of 1,500-fold (Table 2) . A comparison of the binding affinities for the two Fab fragments for which there were corresponding IgG molecules (b12 and Loop 2) revealed that conversion to a bivalent ligand increased b12 avidity by 17-fold and Loop 2 avidity by about 2-fold, within the expected range (33) . The difference in the increases between the two ligands may represent the ability of one MAb (IgG1 b12) to bind bivalently, whereas IgG1 Loop 2 may bind solely with a single arm, resulting in a binding constant similar to that obtained for the Fab fragment.
A data set obtained mostly in a previous study (42) with the HIV-1 molecular clone Hx10 was also included in Table 2 to allow a comparison of neutralization and MAb affinity for two different viruses. For many of the MAbs, saturation staining was not achieved, even at the highest concentration tested; increasing the incubation time did not lead to saturation (results not shown), suggesting a very low affinity. For these MAbs, we estimated the minimum 50% binding values; the true K 50 values therefore will be higher. As with the MN-infected cells, MAb binding to Hx10-infected cells varied substantially: MAb 110.5 had the highest affinity (K 50 , 0.05 nM), whereas a number of MAbs to the C4 and V2 regions had a K 50 of Ͼ50 nM, representing a difference of Ͼ1,000-fold.
Neutralization by Fabs and MAbs. In order to evaluate the neutralization activity of the Fab and IgG molecules analyzed in this study, we used a previously described system based on the HIV-1 Tat-induced transactivation of the HIV-1 long terminal repeat fused to the lacZ reporter gene in human CD4 ϩ HeLa cells. Neutralization curves for a representative experiment are shown for Fabs in Fig. 2A to C and for MAbs in Fig.  2D . ID 50 s for the Fab and IgG molecules showed variation over a range greater than 3 orders of magnitude (Tables 1 and  2 ), a range similar to that observed with Hx10 virus in a previous study (42) .
Analysis of the correlation between Fab and IgG binding and neutralization. Visual inspection of the values suggested a relationship between neutralization and Fab binding to functional oligomeric gp120. In order to quantify the relationship, we analyzed the parameters by linear regression and calculated the strength and significance of the correlations. Table 3 summarizes the data obtained from scatter plots of neutralization versus antibody binding to oligomeric and monomeric gp120.
A strong (r ϭ 0.9) and highly significant relationship was observed between log K 50 for functional oligomeric gp120 and log ID 50 , but no significant correlation was found between log K 50 for monomeric gp120 and log ID 50 (r ϭ 0.41). Likewise, no correlation was demonstrated between k on and k off rates for binding to monomeric gp120 and neutralization or between affinities for Fab binding to monomeric gp120 and oligomeric gp120. When CD4bs-specific Fabs were considered in isolation, there was an excellent correlation between oligomeric gp120 binding and neutralization (r ϭ 0.92). There was a weak correlation between monomeric gp120 binding by CD4bs-specific Fabs and neutralization; this result may have arisen from the weak correlation between binding to monomeric gp120 and binding to oligomeric gp120 observed for this set of Fabs (Table 3). As observed for the Fabs, MAb binding to functional oligomeric gp120 from both the MN and Hx10 viruses correlated strongly with neutralization (Table 3) . When the binding of CD4bs-specific MAbs to both Hx10 and MN was compared with neutralization, an excellent correlation was observed (r ϭ 1.0). A less strong, but nevertheless highly significant, correlation was observed when the binding of all antibodies to both viruses was compared with neutralization (r ϭ 0.88) (Fig. 3) .
Importance of virion site occupancy and epitope specificity in antibody neutralization. We estimated the antibody neutralization efficiency for a given epitope by calculating the K 50 / ID 50 ratio for oligomeric gp120 (Tables 1 and 2 ). Significantly different ratios between antibodies against distinct epitopes would indicate that epitope-specific differences exist in neutralization efficiency. Neutralization of the virus would then occur at different levels of occupancy for different epitopes or epitope clusters. Despite the large ranges in K 50 and ID 50 , most of the ratios in Tables 1 and 2 fell within a relatively narrow range, with a few exceptions. For the CD4bs-specific Fabs, most values were close to 1, as was that for the V2 loopspecific Fab. The V3 loop-specific Fabs had slightly higher values, suggesting a potentially greater neutralization efficiency. The K 50 /ID 50 values for the IgG molecules for both MN and Hx10 viruses were more variable than those for the Fab molecules. For most the ratio was relatively close to 1, as for the Fabs. However, there were notable outliers, namely, IgG1 b12, 447-52D, and 48d for MN and IgG1 b12 and G3-299 for Hx10, where the values were closer to 10. It is unclear why a variation of such magnitude exists for these different antibodies, in particular because the values for K 50 and ID 50 used to calculate the ratios correlate with high significance (Table 3) . It is un- a Half-maximal binding of MAbs to oligomeric gp120 was determined as described in Table 1 , footnote b.
b Half-maximal neutralization was determined as described in Table 1 , footnote c. c The ratio of the concentration yielding 50% MAb binding to 50% neutralizing concentration was determined for each MAb.
d Most of this data set is taken from a previous study (42) . Data for MAbs F91, IgG1 b12, and 2G12 were obtained in the present study.
e Saturation staining was not achieved under the experimental conditions used.
likely that this variation represents differential antibody interference with different functional domains of gp120, since the antibodies that displayed the greatest divergence in neutralization efficiency came from diverse epitope clusters. Thus, IgG1 b12, 447-52D, and 48d represent three distinct functional regions of gp120: the CD4bs, the V3 loop, and the CD4i epitope. Other antibodies to these epitopes had values close to 1. That this variation is not due to epitope-specific effects is further demonstrated by the difference in the K 50 /ID 50 ratios between Fab b12 (0.4) and Fab 3B3 (4.0). Fab 3B3 is an affinity-improved, closely related variant of Fab b12 and, by definition, binds to an almost identical epitope. The K 50 /ID 50 values therefore would be expected to be very similar, and the observed difference is an indication of the range of data scatter. In order to confirm that antibodies to one functional domain were not more potent neutralizers than those to other domains, we carried out a statistical analysis in which we compared the K 50 /ID 50 values for CD4bs-specific antibodies with those for non-CD4bs-specific antibodies (results not shown). No significant difference was seen with either the unpaired t test or the Mann-Whitney U test between CD4bs-specific ligands (Fab or IgG molecules or both) and non-CD4bs-specific ligands (V2 or V3 loop, CD4i epitope, and 2G12 epitope). In summary, analysis of the individual data as well as statistical analysis provided no evidence for strong epitope-specific effects on the efficiency of neutralization.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we show that antibody neutralization of two TCLA HIV-1 isolates, one a biological isolate and the other a molecular clone, is statistically highly correlated with binding affinity for mature oligomeric gp120 expressed on the surface of infected cells. In contrast, there is no significant correlation between neutralization by the panel of antibodies and binding to recombinant monomeric gp120. Overall, the most straightforward interpretation of our data is an occupancy model (Fig.  4 ) (see below), whereby neutralization is determined primarily by the fraction of antibody sites occupied on virions irrespective of epitope recognized.
In a recent study (51), we found that antibodies to all the neutralization epitopes on gp120, including the CD4bs, V2 and V3 loop, and 2G12 epitopes, neutralize HIV-1 MN and Hx10 at least in part by blocking attachment of virus to cells. Indeed, the only antibody that did not interfere with HIV-cell attachment was the anti-gp41 MAb 2F5, which interacts with an epitope close to the transmembrane domain of the molecule. Taken together, the data of Ugolini et al. (51) and the present study suggest two plausible mechanisms for HIV-1 neutralization. The first invokes coating of the viral surface, which obstructs the close approach of virus and target cell membranes, as the principal mechanism. Individual epitopes play a minor role in this model because of the size of the antibody molecule relative to the proximity of the neutralization epitopes on gp120 to the CD4 binding region (Fig. 4) . In this model, the high degree of glycosylation (about 50%) of gp120 reduces antibody accessibility to the protein surface to a relatively low level. The available protein surface is further reduced on the virion surface by the heterodimeric interaction of gp120 with gp41 and the homotrimerization of gp41 and gp120. Neutralization epitopes, such as the CD4bs, V2 and V3 loop, and 2G12 epitopes, are known to be proximal and are probably located within a confined region termed the "neutralizing face" (28) . However, there is sufficient separation to ensure that the binding of IgG to an epitope such as the V3 loop does not inhibit the binding of either soluble CD4 or IgG to oligomeric gp120 or vice versa (Fig. 4b) . For attachment of virus to the target cell to occur, it is presumed that multiple contacts in a localized area must be established. Unlike the binding of soluble CD4, this process may be readily inhibited by antibodies to epitopes other than the CD4bs, since the binding of an array of CD4 molecules anchored to the membrane has far more stringent geometric constraints than does the binding of individual soluble CD4 molecules (Fig. 4c ). An antibody bound to gp41 would probably project less from the surface of the virion than an antibody bound to gp120, potentially explaining the reason why MAb 2F5 is unable to interfere with HIV-cell attachment. Fabs would provide a smaller steric interference with HIV-cell binding, but since two Fab molecules would be expected to bind in place of one IgG molecule, the overall effect on virus-cell binding would probably be similar. The K 50 / ID 50 ratios for MAbs and Fabs are 3.6 Ϯ 1.8 and 2.2 Ϯ 3.9, respectively (t test, P ϭ 0.25; Mann-Whitney U test, P ϭ 0.53), indicating that there is no significant difference in the neutralization efficiencies of these two sets of ligands. As discussed above, minor variations in the ability of individual antibodies to interfere with virus-cell binding may come from the orientation of the antibody molecule with respect to the gp120 oligomer or from cross-linking of epitopes by bivalent binding to two gp120 molecules. Thus, in this model, the important factor in neutralization is the fraction of virion binding sites occupied; epitope-specific and functional domain-specific effects are relegated to a secondary role.
The second, related mechanism is based on the idea that two sites on gp120 are thought to interact with the target cell: the CD4bs and a site for interaction with a chemokine receptor. In this model, efficient virus-cell binding can be achieved only by the interaction of HIV-1 gp120 with both CD4 and the appropriate coreceptor. Thus, neutralizing antibodies that do not bind to the CD4bs bind to a site overlapping the chemokine receptor binding site and thereby also block viral attachment. Evidence to support such a model comes from recent studies in which neutralizing MAbs to regions of gp120 other than the CD4bs interfered with a gp120-CCR5 interaction (49, 54) . Similar results have been obtained in our laboratory: neutralizing MAbs prevented the interaction of TCLA soluble gp120 from strains IIIB and MN with CXCR4 (24a). Further experiments designed to establish the correct model are under way.
Despite the strong correlation between antibody affinity for oligomeric gp120 and neutralization found here, there were clear differences in the neutralization efficiencies of a small number of antibodies; however, these do not change the major conclusion of this paper. It seems unlikely that this finding represents the result of ligand binding to more or less functionally sensitive domains on gp120, since these antibodies belong to different epitope clusters. Possible explanations for the outliers are experimental error in K 50 /ID 50 within a narrower range than those for the IgG molecules), and/or minor orientation differences for antibodies binding to a given epitope. Our study confirms unequivocally previous observations which showed that antibody binding to functional oligomeric gp41-gp120 complexes correlates with neutralization (16, 39, 42) . However, there are a few reports that indicate that some antibodies may bind relatively well to virion-associated oligomeric gp120 without neutralizing the virus. An anti-V2 MAb (62c) bound to Hx10-infected H9 cells but was unable to neutralize this virus even at relatively high concentrations (45) . Likewise, Stamatatos and colleagues (46) found that the binding of another anti-V2 MAb (G3.4) to primary isolate virion gp120 did not correlate with neutralizing activity. In both cases, however, the apparent affinity constant could not be determined accurately. In the first study, binding saturation of MAb 62c was not reached (45) . In the second study, virion gp120-antibody complexes were measured in an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay only after oligomeric gp120 was disrupted into monomeric gp120 by detergent (46) . The severe limitations of such a format for performing affinity measurements have been eloquently discussed by Fouts et al. for a very similar assay (16) .
Synergy in neutralization has been described between MAbs recognizing the CD4bs and the V2 (53) or V3 (21, 23, 25, 38, 48, 53) loop. This effect, however, is rather weak. Moreover, the idea that the binding of a MAb to one functional domain of gp120 increases the affinity of another MAb for another domain and thereby causes synergistic neutralization is fully consistent with the occupancy model.
Passive transfer studies with an animal model showed that a potent neutralizing antibody can protect against challenge with primary isolates of HIV-1 and implied that a vaccine that induced such an antibody could be successful in preventing transmission (18, 35) . The finding presented in the present study, that antibody affinity is of primary importance in HIV neutralization, may have practical consequences for vaccination. It suggests that antibodies to all conserved and wellexposed epitopes on the mature envelope may be equally effective in virus neutralization and that it may therefore be unnecessary to target multiple epitopes. We suggest that vaccine design efforts should focus on increasing the immunogenicity of the native oligomeric (mature) envelope for presentation to the immune system irrespective of the epitope involved. This suggestion is based on the assumption that neutralization is an indicator for protection. In the case of HIV-1, we and others have indeed shown an excellent correlation among antibody affinity, neutralization, and protection against HIV-1 challenge of hu-PBL-SCID mice (17, 18, 34, 40) . An antibody against the V3 loop, for example, protected the mice against a TCLA virus which was neutralized, but this antibody was ineffective against primary viruses which were not (17) . We further found a good association between protective doses of a potent neutralizing antibody and the neutralization sensitivities of both TCLA and primary viruses (34, 35) . Bachmann et al. recently suggested a breakdown in the correlation between protection against vesicular stomatitis virus and in vitro neutralization for a subset of high-affinity antibodies against the vesicular stomatitis virus surface glycoprotein (2) . While many studies have shown a good correlation between in vitro neutralization and protection, this observation is not without precedence, and such disparities have also been described for other viruses (13, 33) . However, for HIV-1 the correlation appears to hold, and eliciting neutralizing antibodies should be a major goal of HIV-1 vaccine development.
